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Nomination provisions
require an overhaul
(EPFO) — EPF, EPS and EDLIS — define
“family” differently. If a person is estranged
from his family, there is no possibility of
him leaving his money to anybody other
than his family.
The provisions also differentiate between
male and female contributors. A female contributor can appoint her dependent parentsin-law as nominees, but the husband can’t
have his wife’s parents as nominees even if
they are dependent on him. In EPF, the definition of family and the rules for who can
or can’t be nominated are extremely comHARSH ROONGTA
plicated. The detailing goes to the extent that
There is a need to make succession smoother there is even a rule saying a nominee accused
and simpler by reimagining the entire nomi- of murdering the contributor can’t be paid
nation process. Today I shall write about the dues while the trial is on.
Some schemes invalidate earlier nominomination provisions across retirement
schemes: Government Provident Fund (or nations after events like the subscriber’s
GPF, applicable to government employees marriage. One rather draconian provision is
who started their jobs prior to 2005), that if an unmarried contributor had nomiNational Pension System (or NPS, applicable nated her parents, and then gets married but
to government employees who started their forgets to update the nomination, the
account is treated as one
jobs 2005 onwards, private-secNomination rules
without a nominee.
tor employees, and the selfThese rules can perhaps
employed, including low- can be justified as
be justified as being products
income persons under the being products of
their times, but
of the times in which they
Pension Lite programme), and
were created. But there is no
Employee Provident Fund there is no excuse
excuse for not revising them
(EPF) with Employee Pension for not revising
to reflect new realities and
Scheme (EPS) and Employee them to reflect
social mores. They need to
Deposit Linked Insurance new realities
reflect the basic fact that the
Scheme (or EDLIS, applicable
EPFO, GPF authorities and Pension Fund
to all non-government sector employees).
Despite the vintage of the regulations Regulatory and Development Authority are
(GPF regulations date back to 1925), some fund managers for individuals’ long-term
provisions are surprisingly modern. Some retirement savings. While reasonable safeschemes allow pre-designating alternative guards should be built in, there can’t be
nominee(s) if the preferred nominee prede- restrictions on the individual’s right to leave
ceases the contributor. Some schemes allow her money to whoever she wants.
Truth be told, the focus of retirement savrelatives to withdraw money if the contributor is incapacitated. Most allow nomination ing has been on accumulation, with little
to be seen, changed or made online. These attention to what happens if the contributor
provisions are quite modern and worthy of dies. It is time for a comprehensive review
emulation by the relatively more modern of the provisions to modernise and harmonise them across retirement products. A
mutual fund industry.
However, the rest of the nomination recent white paper has made several valuprovisions are soaked in paternalism and able suggestions in this regard.
Note: This article is based on the White
are sexist. They treat the contributor
not as an investor but as a recipient of Paper: “Reimagining Nominations — Making
Succession Smoother and Simpler” written
government benefits.
First, there is the insistence across the by Pramod Rao (Chief General Counsel of
board that only “family members” can be ICICI) in his personal capacity. My colleagues
nominee(s), and that too as defined under and I at ARIA, a Section 8 not-for-profit comeach scheme. Each scheme even has a dif- pany, provided inputs for the white paper.
ferent definition of what constitutes family.
Even the three schemes governed by the The writer heads Fee Only Investment Advisers
Employees’ Provident Fund Organisation LLP, a Sebi-registered investment adviser

TRUTH BE TOLD

Child’s foreign education: Be
wary of currency depreciation
Allocate a portion of the equity portfolio into international funds to counter the impact

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

C

ompetition for the
limited number of
seats in high-quality
educational institutes within
India is fierce. At the same
time, with disposable incomes
rising, Indians are becoming
global in their spending
patterns, whether it is on
travel or education. Financial
planners say sending children
abroad for higher education is
a major goal for eight out of
the 10 parents that come to
them for advice.
Education consultants,
too, attest to the growing
desire among parents to send
children abroad. “The number
of students heading abroad for
education fell in 2020 due to
Covid, but it rose again in
2021. And going by the
number of enrolments, it is
likely to be even higher in
2021. Interest from tier II and
III cities is also growing,” says
Neeraj Khanna, co-founder
and director of Bengalurubased Spark Career Mentors.
The number of student
visas issued by the United
States to Indian students had
crossed 55,000 (it was the highest ever figure) by August end.
Begin early
Since the outlay is significant,
begin saving and investing for
it early. When your child is
young, you won’t know which
course or country he will go to.
So, begin by making assumptions. “Begin by targeting an
expensive country and course
you would like your child to go
to. If she chooses another
country or a course that costs
less, you will have a surplus,
which is fine. Alternatively,
begin by allocating what you
can afford towards this goal,”
says Vishal Dhawan, chief

COSTS ACROSS COUNTRIES AND COURSES
Countries Undergraduate courses
US
Canada
UK
France
Australia

ComputerScience,Engineering,
Economics,Business,PureScience
ComputerScience,Engineering,
Economics,Business,Psychology
ComputerScience,Engineering,
Economics,Law,Medicine
IT,Business,Finance,Fashion,Hospitality
Business,Engineering,Economics,
Hospitality,Architecture

Annual tuition
fee (~lakh)
26-45
21-33
18-30
17-27
15-26

Source: Spark Career Mentors

financial planner, Plan Ahead
Wealth Advisors.
Adds Arvind A Rao, certified financial planner and
founder, Arvind Rao &
Associates: “Consider both the
course fee and the cost of living.
It is prudent not to factor in any
stipend the child may earn.”
Take inflation into account
Once you have chosen a country and a course, get an estimate of the current costs from
the websites of a few colleges
or universities. Take the current cost and apply an inflation
factor to it for the number of
years left. Take the average consumer inflation for that country, and multiply it by 1.5-2
times to get the education inflation. To that, add another three

per cent for currency depreciation. If the average consumer
inflation in a country is 3 per
cent, education inflation will
be 4.5-6 per cent. Add 3 per
cent for currency depreciation.
So, be prepared for the cost to
rise 7.5-9 per cent annually.
Build equity-heavy
portfolio
Choose the asset mix for this
portfolio based on your time
horizon. If you have more than
seven years left, build an
equity-heavy portfolio with
allocation as high as 80-100 per
cent. “Risk-averse parents may
opt for a higher allocation to
debt,” says Ankur Kapur, managing partner, Plutus Capital, a
Sebi-registered investment
advisory firm.

In the equity portion, use every year. When the markets
passive funds (in the large cap underperform you may lag
space) and flexi-cap active behind your target. Bump up
funds. Include international your investments in such years.
funds. “Allocation to interna- When the market outperforms,
tional funds can be 40-50 per you may get ahead of target.
cent of the equity portfolio for Don’t stop or reduce your
an effective hedge against cur- investments in such years.
rency depreciation,” says “Ensure that your active funds
Dhawan. Invest via the system- are performing consistently
atic investment or transfer plan and beating their benchmarks,” says Arnav Pandya,
(SPI/STP) route.
Parents who may dip into founder, Moneyeduschool.
Reduce equity allocation as
the corpus for other goals
should
use
Unit-Linked you get closer to your goal.
Insurance Plans (Ulips). “The “When you are three years
five-year lock-in is useful for away, bring the equity allocation down to 60 per cent, and
them,” says Rao.
On the fixed-income side, then to zero over the next two
use shorter-duration debt years,” says Pandya. Shift
funds. If the time horizon is money from medium- or longlong, medium- to longer-dura- duration debt funds to lowerduration funds.
tion funds may also be used.
Parents with a girl child
may use the Sukanya Mistakes to avoid
Samriddhi Account on the Money for this goal is not
fixed-income side. “The required at one go. Pay-outs
return is attractive at 7.6 per happen over a few years. Also,
cent and is tax-free,” says Rao. your child’s departure to the
However, the timelines for foreign college may get delayed
beyond 18 because
withdrawal are
Since you can’t
she may decide to
rigid.
Public
control when
take a year off, or
Provident Fund
the corpus will
she may try a sec(PPF) may be
be required, keep
ond time if she
used if the goal is
it in open-end
doesn’t get the
more than 15
products that
right college or
years away. Longare liquid
course in her first
term company
attempt. Since you
fixed deposits
from blue-chip companies can’t control the timing, keep
the corpus in open-end promay also be included.
Buy adequate term insur- ducts that provide flexibility of
ance so that the child's plans withdrawal. Children's insurare not compromised in case of ance plans, with their rigid
timelines for withdrawal,
an eventuality.
should be avoided.
Monitor your portfolio
Investing in real estate to
As your child grows up and you meet this goal is not advisable.
have clarity on the country and “Real estate cycles tend to be
the course, revise your target. long. And in the midst of a
“Also keep an eye on the costs downturn, this asset class turns
of your target colleges and illiquid. Therefore, stick to
courses to ensure you are on financial assets, which offer
better liquidity and have
track,” says Kapur.
Look up your portfolio once shorter cycles,” says Dhawan.
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¢%Ñ˛yhs˛ õã%õîyˆÏÓÓ˚ ˚ ¢¶˛yÓ˚ 24 á^˘›˛yÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ£z
ˆö˛Ó˚ Ö%ò !ÓˆÏã!˛ô Ñ˛õ≈#ñ Ñ˛y‡˛Üv˛¸yÎ˚ üy¢Ñ˛îú
õîò õy£z!ì
˛ô)Ó≈ ˆõ!îò#˛ô%Ó˚n ˆö˛Ó˚ !ÓˆÏã!˛ô Ñ˛õ≈#
Ö%ò ˛ô)Ó≈ ˆõ!îò#˛ô%Ó˚ ˆãúyÓ˚
¶˛ÜÓyò˛ô%Ó˚ !Óïyò¢¶˛yÎ˚– ¶˛y£zˆÏö˛y§›˛yÓ˚
Ó˚yˆÏì˛ ¶˛ÜÓyò˛ô%Ó˚äÈ !ÓˆÏã!˛ô Ñ˛õ≈#ˆÏÑ˛
!˛ô!›˛ˆÏÎ˚ Ö%ˆÏòÓ˚ á›˛òy ≤ÃÑ˛yˆÏüƒ xyˆÏ¢–
ˆ@˘ÃÆyÓ˚ Ñ˛Ó˚y £Î˚ ì,˛íõ)ˆÏúÓ˚ ~Ñ˛
ˆòì˛yˆÏÑ˛– ì˛yÓ˚ ~Ñ˛ õy¢ Ñ˛y›˛ˆÏì˛ òy
Ñ˛y›˛ˆÏì˛£z ˆö˛Ó˚ !ÓˆÏã!˛ô Ñ˛õ≈# Ö%ˆÏòÓ˚
á›˛òy ¢yõˆÏò ~ˆÏ¢ˆÏäÈ– xyÓyÓ˚Á ~Ñ˛
!ÓˆÏã!˛ô Ñ˛õ≈#ˆÏÑ˛ !˛ô!›˛ˆÏÎ˚ Ö%ò Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚
x!¶˛ˆÏÎyÜ v˛z‡˛ú ì,˛íõ)ˆÏúÓ˚ !ÓÓ˚&ˆÏk˛–
á›˛òyfl˛iú ˛ô)Ó≈ ˆõ!îò#˛ô%Ó˚ ˆãúyÓ˚
¶˛ÜÓyò˛ô%Ó˚ !Óïyò¢¶˛yÓ˚ Óy¢%ˆÏîÓ
ˆÓ!Ó˚Î˚y xM˛ÈˆÏúÓ˚ 114 ò¡∫Ó˚ Ö
y!›˛Î˚yú Ó%Ì– õ,ˆÏì˛Ó˚ òyõ ¶˛yfl˛ÒÓ˚ ˆÓÓ˚y–
!ÓˆÏã!˛ô ¢)ˆÏe ãyòy !ÜˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈñ
Ñ˛yú#˛ô%ˆÏãyÓ˚ á›˛ v˛zˆÏ_yúò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛
Óy!v˛¸Ó˚ Óy£zˆÏÓ˚ Îyò !ì˛!ò– x!¶˛ˆÏÎyÜñ
ˆ¢ÖyˆÏò ÎyÁÎ˚yÓ˚ ˛ôˆÏÌ£z ì,˛íõ)ˆÏúÓ˚
£yõ≈yîÓ˚y ì˛y§ˆÏÑ˛ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ãDˆÏú !òˆÏÎ˚
!ÜˆÏÎ˚ Óƒy˛ôÑ˛ õyÓ˚ïÓ˚ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– úy!‡˛Ó˚
áyˆÏÎ˚ =Ó˚&ì˛Ó˚ ãÖõ £ò Á£z Óƒ!_´–
á›˛òyfl˛iˆÏú£z õ,ì%˛ƒ £Î˚ ì˛y§Ó˚– Ñ˛y§!Ì
¢yÇÜ‡˛!òÑ˛ ˆãúyÓ˚ ¢yïyÓ˚í ¢¡ôyîÑ˛
S!ÓˆÏã!˛ôV x¢#õ !õ◊ ãyòyòñ
Ú¶˛ÜÓyò˛ô%ˆÏÓ˚ ì,˛íõ)ú Ó˚ˆÏ_´Ó˚
Ó˚yãò#!ì˛ ÷Ó˚& Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈ– !ÓˆÏã!˛ô
Ñ˛õ≈#ÈÙÈ¢õÌ≈Ñ˛ˆÏîÓ˚ ò,üÇ¢¶˛yˆÏÓ Ö%ò
Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈ– Ñ˛ˆÏÎ˚Ñ˛!îò xyˆÏÜ£z !ÓˆÏã!˛ô
Ñ˛õ≈#ˆÏÑ˛ !˛ô!›˛ˆÏÎ˚ Ö%ˆÏòÓ˚ ˛ôÓ˚ ˆö˛Ó˚ xyÓ˚
~Ñ˛ Ñ˛õ≈#ˆÏÑ˛ ˆüy¶˛yÎyey ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ì%˛ˆÏú
!òˆÏÎ˚ !ÜˆÏÎ˚ Ö%ò Ñ˛Ó˚ú– ~Ñ˛ õy ì˛y§Ó˚
¢hs˛yòˆÏÑ˛ £yÓ˚yˆÏúò– ~Ó˚ ˆü°Ï
ˆÑ˛yÌyÎ˚⁄Û
xòƒ!îˆÏÑ˛ñ Ñ˛y§!Ì ¢yÇÜ‡˛!òÑ˛
ˆãúyÓ˚ ì,˛íõ)ú ¢¶˛y˛ô!ì˛ ì˛Ó˚&í
õy£z!ì˛Ó˚ îy!Ó Ú¶˛yfl˛ÒÓ˚ ˆÓÓ˚y ~Ñ˛ãò

Óyò≈˛ô%ˆÏÓ˚ Ó!:Ç
≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÎy!Üì˛yÎ˚
Ó:yÓ˚ˆÏîÓ˚
v˛zÍ¢y!£ì˛
Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ v˛z˛ô!fl˛iì˛
õs˛f# õúÎ˚ á›˛Ñ˛
!òÏãfl˛∫ ≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÓîòñ xy¢yòˆÏ¢yún
xy¢yòˆÏ¢yˆÏúÓ˚ Óyò≈˛ô%ˆÏÓ˚ Ó!:Ç
≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÎy!Üì˛yÎ˚ v˛z˛ô!fl˛iì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚
≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÎyÜ#ˆÏîÓ˚ v˛zÍ¢y!£ì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏúò
˛ô!ÿ˛õÓˆÏDÓ˚ xy£zò Á ˛ô)ì≈˛õs˛f#
õúÎ˚ á›˛Ñ˛– Ó˚!ÓÓyÓ˚ñ !ì˛!ò ~£z
≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÎy!Üì˛y ˆîÖˆÏì˛ !ÜˆÏÎ˚!äÈˆÏúò–
˛ô!ÿ˛õ Óï≈õyò !v˛!fi›˛∆Q xyˆÏõ!›˛v˛zÓ˚
Ó!fl˛ÒÇ xƒyˆÏ¢y!¢ˆÏÎ˚üˆÏòÓ˚ v˛zˆÏîƒyˆÏÜ
ÁˆÏÎ˚fi›˛ ˆÓDú ˆfi›˛›˛ ¢yÓ ã%!òÎ˚Ó˚
ÓˆÏÎ˚¢ Á Üyú≈¢ â˛ƒy!¡ôÎ˚ò!ü˛ô
≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÎy!Üì˛y ÷Ó˚& £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏä–È ~£z
≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÎy!Üì˛yÎ˚ ˆõy›˛ 105 ãò
≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÎyÜ# xÇü@˘Ã£í Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò–
~!îˆÏòÓ˚ ~£z xò%¤˛yˆÏò ~ˆÏ¢ õs˛f#
õúÎ˚
á›˛Ñ˛
ÓˆÏúòñ
xyhs˛ã≈y!ì˛Ñ˛hfl˛ˆÏÓ˚ ˆÎ ¢õhfl˛
≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÎy!Üì˛yÓ˚ xyˆÏÎ˚yãò £Î˚ñ
ì˛yˆÏì˛ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ Ó:yÓ˚Ó˚y Ó˝ ˛ô%Ó˚fl˛ÒyÓ˚
!òˆÏÎ˚ ~ˆÏ¢ˆÏäÈò– Ó˚yãƒ ¢Ó˚Ñ˛yÓ˚ ˆÖ
úyï%úyÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ Î%Ó ¢õyãˆÏÑ˛ xyÑ,˛‹T
Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ Ó˝ Ñœ˛yÓˆÏÑ˛ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ xò%îyò
!îˆÏFäÈò– Ó˚yãƒ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ !Ó!¶˛ß¨
ˆÖˆÏúyÎ˚yv˛¸ˆÏîÓ˚ ¢%ˆÏÎyÜ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚
ˆîÁÎ˚yÓ˚ ˆ«˛ˆÏe Ó˚yãƒ ¢Ó˚Ñ˛yÓ˚ x@˘Ãí#
¶)˛!õÑ˛y ˛ôyúò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏäÈ ÓˆÏú ãyòyò
!ì˛!ò–

õîƒ˛ô– ≤Ãâ%˛Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚õyˆÏí õî
ˆÖˆÏÎ˚!äÈˆÏúò– ~£z Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí ÁòyÓ˚
!ÓÓy£ !ÓˆÏFäÈîÁ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– Üì˛Ñ˛yúÁ
õî ˆÖˆÏÎ˚!äÈˆÏúò– ˆÖˆÏÎ˚ ÖyˆÏúÓ˚ ïyˆÏÓ˚
˛ôˆÏv˛¸!äÈˆÏúò– ˛ôˆÏÓ˚ !â˛!Ñ˛Í¢Ñ˛Ó˚y
ÁòyˆÏÑ˛ õ,ì˛ ÓˆÏú ˆáy°Ïíy Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò–
xyõÓ˚y ˆÖy§ã !òˆÏÎ˚ ˆîˆÏÖ!äÈ v˛z!ò
ˆÑ˛yòÁ Ó˚yã˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛ îˆÏúÓ˚ ¢!e´Î˚
Ñ˛õ≈# !äÈˆÏúò òy– !ÓˆÏã!˛ô ˆÎÖyˆÏò£z
õ,ì˛ˆÏî£ ˆîÖˆÏäÈ ì,˛íõ)ˆÏúÓ˚ v˛z˛ôÓ˚ ˆîy°Ï
â˛y˛ôyˆÏFäÈ–Û xòƒ!îˆÏÑ˛ Á£z á›˛òyÓ˚
≤Ã!ì˛ÓyˆÏî Ñ˛y§!Ì ¢yÇÜ‡˛!òÑ˛ ˆãúy
ã%ˆÏv˛¸ ˆ£§!v˛¸Î˚yñ ¢yì˛õy£zú ¢£
~Ñ˛y!ïÑ˛ ãyÎ˚ÜyÎ˚ Ó˚yhfl˛y xÓˆÏÓ˚yï
!ÓˆÏã!˛ô Ñ˛õ≈#Ó˚y– Ó˚yhfl˛yÓ˚ Á˛ôÓ˚ ˆÓM˛È
ˆö˛ˆÏú îú#Î˚ ˛ôì˛yÑ˛y £yˆÏì˛ ˛ôƒyÎ˚
Ñ˛ˆÏÎ˚Ñ˛ á^˘›˛y ïˆÏÓ˚ !ÓˆÏ«˛y¶˛ â˛yúyÎ˚
!ÓˆÏã!˛ô– ì˛#Ó ÎyòãˆÏ›˛Ó˚ ¢,!‹T £Î˚
ˆ£§!v˛¸Î˚yÈÙÈÓyãÑ%˛ú Ó˚yãƒ ¢v˛¸Ñ˛ ~ÜÓ˚y
Ñ˛y§!Ì Ó˚yhfl˛y ¢£ ~Ñ˛y!ïÑ˛ ãyÎ˚ÜyÎ˚–
~!îò !ÓˆÏã!˛ôÓ˚ Ó˚yãƒ ¢¶˛y˛ô!ì˛
¢%Ñ˛yhs˛ õã%õîyˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ˆì˛yˆÏ˛ôÓ˚ õ%ˆÏÖ Ñ˛Ö

òÁ ˛ôv˛¸ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ Ó˚yãƒ ¢Ó˚Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛ñ
Ñ˛ÖòÁ !òüyòy !äÈú Ó˚yˆÏãƒÓ˚ ˛ô%!úü
≤Ãüy¢ò– ¢%Ñ˛yhs˛ õã%õîyÓ˚ ÓˆÏúòñ
Úò#â%˛ ì˛úyÓ˚ ˛ô%!úü Ñ˛õ≈#Ó˚y !òÓ˚ˆÏ˛ô«˛
ÌyÑ˛ˆÏì˛ â˛yò– !Ñ˛ls˛ ì˛y§ˆÏîÓ˚ ü#°Ï≈
Ñ˛ì≈˛yÓ˚y ˆãyÓ˚ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ xòƒ ˛ôˆÏÌ ì˛y§ˆÏîÓ˚
â˛úˆÏì˛ Óyïƒ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò–Û
≤Ã¢Dì˛ñ Ñ˛ˆÏÎ˚Ñ˛!îò xyˆÏÜ£z
!ÓˆÏã!˛ô Ñ˛õ≈#ˆÏÑ˛ Ö%ò Ñ˛Ó˚y £Î̊– ˆ¢£z
á›˛òyÎ˚ ˆ@˘ÃÆyÓ˚ £Î˚ ~Ñ˛ ì,˛íõ)ú
ˆòì˛y– ~Ó˚˛ôÓ˚ ˆ¢£z á›˛òyÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛Óyî
Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ~úyÑ˛yÎ˚ ˆ˛ôÔ§äÈò !ÓˆÏã!˛ô Ó˚yãƒ
¢¶˛y˛ô!ì˛ ¢%Ñ˛yhs˛ õã%õîyÓ˚– ü!òÓyÓ˚
â˛[˛#˛ô%Ó˚ !Óïyò¢¶˛yÓ˚ ¶˛ÜÓyò˛ô%ˆÏÓ˚
!ò£ì˛ !ÓˆÏã!˛ô ˆòì˛y â˛rîò õy£z!ì˛
SüΩ%˛VÓ˚ fl˛øÓ˚í ¢¶˛y ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ~Ñ˛ˆÏÎyˆÏÜ
˛ô%!úü Á Ó˚yãƒˆÏÑ˛ !òüyòy Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò
¢%Ñ˛yhs˛– ÓˆÏúòñ Ú~Ñ%˛ˆÏüÓ˚ !Óïyò¢¶˛y
ˆ¶˛yˆÏ›˛ ì,˛íõ)ˆúÏ Ó˚ !Ó˛ô%ú ãˆÏÎ˚Ó˚
˛ôÓ˚Á ~Öò Î!î ˛ô%!úü Á =[˛yˆÏîÓ˚
¢!Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ ˆòÁÎ˚y £Î˚ ÁÓ˚y ˛ôy!›≈˛ x!ö˛¢
ˆÖyúyÓ˚ ˆúyÑ˛ ˛ôyˆÏÓ òy–Û

x!¶˛ˆÏ°ÏˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ !òˆÏî≈ˆÏü
ˆò›˛ õyïƒõˆÏÑ˛ Ñ˛yˆÏã
úy!ÜˆÏÎ˚ õyò%ˆ°Ï ÓÏ ˚ ¢õ¢ƒy
¢õyïyˆÏòÓ˚ ˛ôˆÏÌ ì,˛íõ)ú
!òãfl˛∫ ≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏ Ó îòñ v˛yÎ˚ õ u˛
£yÓ˚ Ó yÓ˚n ˆò›˛ õyïƒõˆÏ Ñ ˛ Ñ˛yˆÏ ã
úy!ÜˆÏÎ˚ ¢yïyÓ˚í õyò%ˆÏ°ÏÓ˚ ¢õ¢ƒy
¢õyïyˆÏòÓ˚ xyŸªy¢ !îˆÏFäÈ ì,˛íõ)ú–
¢¡±!ì˛
¢yÇ¢î
x!¶˛ˆÏ ° Ï Ñ ˛
ÓˆÏrîƒy˛ôyïƒyˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ !òˆÏî≈ˆÏü v˛yÎ˚õu˛
£yÓ˚ÓyÓ˚ 2 ò¡∫Ó˚ ÓœˆÏÑ˛ â˛yú% £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ
Ú~Ñ˛ !Ñœ˛ˆÏÑ˛£z ¢õyïyòÛ òyˆÏõ òì%˛ò
~Ñ˛!›˛ ≤ÃÑ˛“– õ)úì˛ fl˛iyò#Î˚ˆÏîÓ˚ Ñ˛yˆÏäÈ
ˆ˛ôÔ§ˆÏäÈ ˆîÁÎ˚y £ˆÏFäÈ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ˆ£yÎ˚y›˛¢
xƒy˛ô ò¡∫Ó˚– ˆ¢£z ò¡∫ˆÏÓ˚ !òˆÏãˆÏîÓ˚
¢õ¢ƒyÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy ãyòyˆÏú î &ì˛ ¢õyïyò
Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÓ ÓˆÏú ãy!òˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò fl˛iyò#Î˚
ì,˛íõ)ú ˆòì,˛c– ˆ¢£z ò¡∫Ó˚!›˛ £ú
9641850246– xyÜyõ# 16
!v˛ˆÏ¢¡∫Ó˚ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ Ó˚yˆÏãƒ ˆö˛Ó˚ ÷Ó˚&
£ˆÏFäÈ î%Î˚yˆÏÓ˚ ¢Ó˚Ñ˛yÓ˚ ≤ÃÑ˛“– ì˛yÓ˚
xyˆÏ Ü fl˛∫ y fl˛i ƒ ¢yÌ#ñ !ÓïÓy ¶˛yì˛yñ
Óyï≈ Ñ ˛ƒ ¶˛yì˛È Ù È ¢ £ !Ó!¶˛ß¨ ãòõ% Ö #
≤ÃÑ˛ˆÏ “ Ó˚ !Ó°Ï ˆ Ï Î ˚ xyõãòì˛yˆÏ Ñ ˛
xÓÜì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ y Ó˚ úˆÏ « ˛ƒ v˛yÎ˚ õ u˛
£yÓ˚ÓyÓ˚ÈÙÈ2 ÓœˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ !Ó!¶˛ß¨ ~úyÑ˛yÎ˚
îú#Î˚ ˛ôÎ≈ˆÏÓ«˛Ñ˛ üy!õõ xy£ˆÏõˆÏîÓ˚
ˆòì,˛ˆÏc ÷Ó˚& £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ ˛ôyv˛¸yÎ˚ ˛ôyv˛¸yÎ˚
≤Ãâ˛yÓ˚– ˆ¢£z ≤Ãâ˛yˆÏÓ˚ !ÜˆÏÎ˚ fl˛iyò#Î˚ˆÏîÓ˚

£yˆÏì˛ £yˆÏì˛ ˆ£yÎ˚y›˛¢ xƒy˛ô ò¡∫Ó˚
ˆ˛ôÔ§ˆÏäÈ !îˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò ì,˛íõ)ú Ñ˛õ≈#Ó˚y– ~£z
ò¡∫ˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ õyïƒˆÏõ ˆÎyÜyˆÏÎyÜ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏú£z
ˆäÈy›˛ ¢õ¢ƒy=!ú î&ì˛ ¢õyïyò Ñ˛Ó˚y
£ˆÏÓ– Óv˛¸ ˆÑ˛yòÁ ¢õ¢ƒy ÌyÑ˛ˆÏú ì˛yÁ
!ú!˛ôÓk˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ˆòÁÎ˚y £ˆÏÓ– £z!ì˛õˆÏïƒ£z
Ú~Ñ˛ !Ñœ˛ˆÏÑ˛£z ¢õyïyòÛ ≤ÃÑ˛“ ≤Ãâ˛yÓ˚ ÷Ó˚&
£ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ v˛yÎ˚õu˛ £yÓ˚ÓyÓ˚ 2 ò¡∫Ó˚ ÓœˆÏÑ˛Ó˚
˛ôyì˛v˛¸y xM˛ÈˆÏúÓ˚ ˛ô!ÿ˛õ î%Ü≈y˛ô%Ó˚ñ ˛ô)Ó≈
¶˛Óyò#˛ô%Ó˚ñ îy§v˛¸˛ôy˛ôyv˛¸yñ õ!Ó˚Üy!äÈñ
ãÎ˚Ó˚yõ˛ô%Ó˚ñ ÓyÜîyñ ˆõyÕ‘y˛ô%Öy!Ó˚Î˚yÈÙÈ¢£
!Ó!¶˛ß¨
~úyÑ˛yÎ˚–
xyÜyõ#
!îò=!úˆÏì˛Á ≤Ãâ˛yÓ˚ â˛úˆÏÓ ÓˆÏú
ãy!òˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò ì,˛íõ)ú ˆòì,˛c– ~ !Ó°ÏˆÏÎ˚
Î%Ó ì,˛íõ)ú ˆòì˛y üy!õõ xy£ˆÏõî
ãy!òˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈòñ Ú ãò≤Ã!ì˛!ò!ï !Ñ˛ÇÓy
îú#Î˚ ˆòì,˛cÓ˚y ¢Ó ¢õÎ˚ ¢Ó ~úyÑ˛yÎ˚
ˆ˛ôÔ§äÈˆÏì˛ ˛ôyˆÏÓ˚ò òy– ì˛yÓ˚ Á ˛ôÓ˚
õyò% ˆ Ï ° Ï Ó ˚
x¶˛yÓ
x!¶˛ˆÏ Î yÜ
!òì˛ƒ!îˆÏòÓ˚– ì˛y£z ~Ñ˛!›˛ ˆ£yÎ˚y›˛¢
xƒy˛ô ò¡∫Ó˚ â˛yú% Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– ÎyˆÏì˛
¢Ó õyò%°Ï !òˆÏãˆÏîÓ˚ ¢õ¢ƒyÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy
x!ì˛ ¢£ˆÏã£z ãyòyˆÏì˛ ˛ôyÓ˚ˆÏÓò–
xyõÓ˚ y Á ~¢~õ~¢ ˆ˛ôˆÏ ú î &ì˛
¢õ¢ƒy ¢õyïyˆÏòÓ˚ ˆâ˛‹Ty Ñ˛Ó˚Ó–Û
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